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G O  G R E E N  W I T H  A  F U L L  L I N E  
O F  E S P  L O W - E ®  I N S U L AT I O N  P R O D U C T S

ESP LOW-E® HOUSEWRAP
Better than ordinary housewraps, ESP LOW-E® Housewrap is easy to handle and will not tear  
or puncture easily. It will add R-value to your wall system and it is flexible and seals tight 
around fasteners.

ESP LOW-E® INSULATION
Available for a variety of uses, LOW-E insulation provides significant increased R-values  
and energy savings when used to supplement other insulation systems.  LOW-E insulation is 
available for roof, wall, around duct work or anywhere insulation is used.

n ESP LOW-E® INSULATION
Low-E Insulation is manufactured using either a scrim reinforced foil facing or by   
using a foil facing without scrim reinforcement.  The latter product is known as  
Econo-E®.  All foil facings are 99.4% Polished Aluminum.  With our Foil, White Foil 
or Black Foil facings and our EZ Seal Tab, Staple Flange or Trimmed edges to go with 
them, we have the products to make your building as energy efficient as possible 
while promoting a healthier indoor environment.

n ESP LOW-E® TAB
       Our traditional LOW-E insulation cut to width. Available in 16”, 18” & 24” on center.

Made for interior wall applications.

n ESP LOW-E® HVAC
Specifically designed for ductwork and made from 1/4” thick polyethylene, faced 
both sides with 99.4% aluminum, LOW-E HVAC stops 97% of radiant heat transfer 
and is clean and easy to install. 

n ESP LOW-E® ATTIC BLANKET
Easily installed in your attic it keeps your living area warm in the winter and cool 
in the summer.  It’s Non-Toxic has no itchy fibers which makes it very easy to work 
with.  It’s also perforated so it won’t trap any moisture.  The Attic Blanket can also be 
used together with mass insulations. 

n ESP LOW-E® CLASS-A WHITE
Designed to meet the needs of customers demanding an aesthetically pleasing insulation, 
the white aluminum facing presents a clean appearance while providing one of the 
safest exposed interior finishes on the market. Specially made for commercial structures, 
ESP LOW-E® White brightens the interior of the structure while controlling heating and 
cooling costs.

ESP LOW-E® SLABSHIELD
Designed specifically for use under concrete slabs, ESP LOW-E® SlabShield provides a vapor 
barrier and significant thermal performance preventing heat transfer between ground and 
slab.  This thermal barrier allows the slab to warm and cool in relation to the interior space, 
allowing the lower level of Slab-Shield insulated homes to be both energy efficient and 
comfortable. 

ESP LOW-E® WATER HEATER BLANKETS
Our install friendly water heater blankets are an inexpensive and easy way to help lower 
your energy bills.  Packaged with everything you need for a complete install they are hypo-
allergenic and completely safe to install.



Get High Energy Efficiency with ESP LOW-E® Insulation Products
Energy.  It drives the engine of progress and is a major factor in the American economy.  And at no  

time in our history has the conservation of energy been more important than now.  

Many products lay claim to energy conservation, but none with all the advantages of ESP LOW-E®

Insulation. Developed by Environmentally Safe Products, the ESP LOW-E® Insulation line of reflective  

insulation is more than just another insulation product.  It’s non-toxic, closed cell polyethylene  

and aluminum design, makes ESP LOW-E® Insulation  resistant to the transfer of heat through  

convection, conduction, and radiation.  ESP LOW-E® Insulation products are easy to work with, versatile 

and superior in energy efficiency making them one of the best investments for residential and commercial 

applications.

ESP LOW-E® Insulation and housewrap offer many money and energy saving advantages over regular  

insulation and housewrap products for both the professional contractor and homeowner.

ESP LOW-E®  Insulation has a unique design that 

combines closed cell polyethylene bonded to 

99.4% aluminum to create a truly  

revolutionary product.

ESP LOW-E® Housewrap provides the best in  

thermal insulation and moisture transfer.

ESP LOW-E® SlabShield prevents transfer of ground 

temperature to the slab allowing the slab to maintain 

desired temperatures.



Unlike regular insulation  

products, ESP LOW-E®   

Reflective Insulation is more 

effective in reducing radiant 

heat transfer.

E A S Y

n Save Time and Money

While saving money is important to everyone, to the professional  

contractor time is money.  Because ESP LOW-E® Insulation requires no 

special skin protection or breathing mask, LOW-E Insulation can be  

installed faster and more efficiently than ordinary materials.

n Simple Installation

The beauty of LOW-E Insulation is that it does not require any special 

tools to install.  It’s lightweight and will not irritate bare skin. Simply  

unroll and cut with a razor knife and attach with regular standard  

fasteners.  LOW-E Insulation is tough, will not puncture easily and is very 

easy to handle.

E N E R G Y  E F F I C I E N T

n Vapor Barrier and Thermal Break

ESP LOW-E® Insulation is manufactured from non-porous material that 

is composed of air trapped in tiny closed cells providing an excellent 

thermal break and vapor barrier all in one insulation. Plus, ESP LOW-E®  

Insulation will not wick moisture and it seals tight around fasteners.

n Increase R-Values/U-Values

When used with a mass insulation system the addition of ESP LOW-E®   

Insulation can increase insulation system performance by helping to 

achieve ASHREA 90.1 building envelope requirements.  This makes LOW-E 

Insulation one of the most cost efficient and money saving upgrades for 

residential and commercial buildings.

E N V I R O N M E N T A L L Y  F R I E N D L Y

n Recycled Material

Manufactured from post-consumer and new materials, ESP LOW-E® 

Insulation does not “off gas” toxic fumes.

n Reduced Energy Consumption

Air leakage accounts for between 25 and 40 percent of heating and  

cooling for a typical residence.  With ESP LOW-E®  Insulation air leakage  

is significantly reduced saving valuable energy resources.

n Green Building Advantages

ESP LOW-E®  Insulation products meet Green Building standards in many 

ways, but in particular by increasing the thermal efficiency of the building 

envelope without occupying or increasing space. Check with the LEED 

rating system for individual products and applications.



ESP LOW-E®  Housewrap is tough, 
lightweight and easy to apply and 
will not degrade when exposed to 
the elements.

ESP LOW-E® Insulation, ESP 
Low-E® Housewrap and ESP 
Low-E® SlabShield are available 
in lightweight rolls for easy 
transportation and installation.

ESP LOW-E® SlabShield is designed 
to withstand up to 92.9 psi.



For more information on ESP LOW-E®  Insulation 

products and individual specifications contact  

Environmentally Safe Products, Inc. at  

1-800-289-5693, or visit us online at 

WWW.LOW-E.COM

Green building is not just a trend, but the wave of the future  

as more and more homeowners and builders demand energy  

efficient homes and products. ESP LOW-E® Insulation products  

are designed for maximum energy and cost efficiency.  Whether 

it’s under slab, under roof, around duct work or wrapping the 

entire house, ESP LOW-E® Reflective Insulation saves more money 

on heating and cooling than regular insulation and housewrap. 

Check out all the ways ESP LOW-E® Insulation  can help reduce 

your energy consumption around the home.

Discover even more ways  
to lower energy costs with ESP LOW-E®
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ESP is like a tree 
planted by streams 

of water, which 
yields its fruit in 

season and whose 
leaf does not wither.  

Whatever we do 
prospers.  PS.1:3


